SkillsUSA appreciates our community of partners that make our work possible. During fiscal year 2020 (September 1, 2019 through August 31, 2020), these generous individuals and organizations provided financial or recognized in-kind support our mission. To learn more about our giving programs, please contact BPD@skillsusa.org or visit www.skillsusa.org/donate.

ORGANIZATIONAL PARTNERS

3M
Air-Conditioning, Heating and Refrigeration Institute (AHRI)
Air Products
Amazon Smile
Automotive Service Excellence (ASE)
Bessey Tools
Bright Funds Foundation
Broan
CareerSafe
Cat5 Commerce, LLC (Workboots.com)
CBRE
Centuri Construction Group
Chanellock Inc.
Charities Aid Foundation of America
Clean Harbors Inc.
Distribution Contractors Association (DCA)
Echo Incorporated
Ed-Way Erectors Inc.
Explore the Trades
Facebook
Ferguson Enterprises Inc.
Ferguson Family Fund
Festo Didactic Inc.
Fine Homebuilding/Taunton Press
FM Pipeline Team Inc.
Frontstream
Gates Corp.
GE Appliances, a Haier Co.
Goldman, Sachs & Co.
Goodheart-Willcox Publisher
Haas Automation Inc.
Harbor Freight Tools for Schools
Heavy Construction Contractors Association
Hobbs & Sons
Hunter Engineering Co.
Huntington Ingalls Industries Inc.
John Deere
Kohler Co.
Kreg Tool Co.
Lincoln Electric Co.
Lowes’s Companies
Magna International
Mastercam CNC
Miller Electric Mfg. LLC
MTD Products Inc.
National Association of Sewer Service Companies (NASSCO)
National Technical Honor Society (NTHS)
National Center for Construction Education and Research (NCCER)

Network for Good
Newell Brands
Nissan Motor Corp.
Pella Corp.
Pella Rolscreen Foundation
Peninsula Community Foundation
Penske Truck Leasing
PHCC Education Foundation
Pilot Club of Athens, TN Inc.
Raytheon Co.
REC Foundation
Roland DGA Corp.
Snap-on Incorporated
State Farm Insurance Companies
The Toro Co.
Toyota Motor North America
Toyota USA Foundation
United States Air Force
United Way of the Greater Lehigh Valley Inc.
Viega LLC
Volvo Construction Equipment
Warsons Brands

INDIVIDUAL PARTNERS

Syed Ahmed
David Allday
Rob Alley
Antony Ambroza
Mark Andersen
Catherine Arrington
Lynne Azarchi
Bruce Baier
Julius Dean Baker
Leslie Ball
Brent and Rachel Banwart
Terrence Barno
Michael Baron
Susan Barrett
Catherine Bartle
Larry Beasley
Brian Best
Jim Beutler
Benjamin Blumel
John Bollman
Joe Bonaventura
Sam Bottom
Diana Bowers
Alli Brandenburg
Susan Brasel
Bryan Bravard
Kelly Brown
Sarah E Brown
Tammy Brown
Kris Bubel
Jenny Buitenwerf
Scott Burns
Mark Butler
Bryan Cain
Danny Camden
Helen Carafa
Susan Carella
Peter Carey, in Memory of Ernest W. Histing and Roland Joseph Ussher, Jr.
Randy Carney
Cynthia Carter
Tom Caufield
Shorell Clark
Judy Clarkson
Thomas Cornelius
Douglas Courts
Michael Cox
Steve Coyle
Donald Craighead
Leigh Creech
Janice Cross
Kelly Deegan
B.G. Degeest
Alex Dejong
Monica Dicocco
Holly Dieterle
Matt Dillon
Shani Dixon
Steven Ducharme
Gene Dudley
Patty Duncan
Karen Edwards
Jessica Ehrnst
Emily Eichelbraut
Jerry Ellner
April Elmer
Joseph Enico
Elizabeth Eul
Pam Evans
Adam Farver
Besor Fayas
Courtney Ferrell
Stephen Fisher
Kayla Flanders
Robert Flint
Corinne Fontaine
Katie Gamber
Eric Gearhart
Linda and Mark Glenn
Kim Graham
Brandon Green
Nyazum Gwamna
Lisa Hamilton
Becky Hapeman
Kent Harmsing
Sarah Heath
Mario Hedrick
Jim Hegedus
Jason Helmich
John Henkel
Roxanne Hodge
Jerr Holcomb
Vicki Horton
Teena Jimenez
Allan Johnson
Kayla Johnson
Christopher Jones
Lori Kaemmer
Michael Karel
David Kegley
Wyatt Kerchner
Cory Kerndt
John Kett
Megan Keyser
Karen Kitzel
Whitney Klinkenberg
Craig Knippel
Christina Kroeker
Dean Kramer
James Kregiel
Casey Krueer
Richard Kuemin
Timothy Lawrence
Nikara Lee
Mike Lefebvre
Ryan Leguluche
Ellen Leidner
Rob Leskun
Jan Longnecker
Terri Lufkin
Alex Malley
Kathryn Mannes
Lauren Martin
Breaanna McCracken, In Honor of Billy Moore
and Cheryl Strech
Andrew Meckley
Stephanie Meinke
Robert Miera
Jim Milam
Michael Militaru
Cynthia Miller
Michelle Miller
Clayton Mitchell
Stuart Montgomery
Sandra Moore
Elijah Morgan
Sandy Mueller
Birch and Catherine Mullins
Donna Murray
Lynn Nelson
Nhan Nguyen
Jeremy North
Janet O’Connor
Bailey Peterson
Karim Peterson
Doug Phelps
Jessica Pickett
Nicholas Finchuk
Danny Pohl
Mark Politz
Jennifer Polz, In Honor of Trina Walter
Scott Purcell
Richard Raab
Lauro Rauch
Daniel Reese
Kristi Reeves
Lynn Register Dane
Sue Renault
Jim Rhodes
Angela Richardson
Craig Robinson
Carly Rodrigues
Lisa Romeiser
Nicole Roufs
Davis Rowe
Bob Rue
Justin Russell
Jason Scales, Ph.D.
Luke Scasny
Cheryl Schaefer
Tricia and George Scheffler-Ladd
Nate Schenkel
David Schneider
Ann Schreiber
Anthony Seedy
Fran Sherman
Jane Short
Gayle Silvey
Michelena Simos
Matthew Smeal
Stephen Smeal
Teresa Smith
Bill Staines
Carmine Stanco
Darren Steele
Greg Steger
Joseph Stenich
Barbara Stevens
Jaye Stezelberger
Jeff Stough
James Sullivan
Danielle Terhune
Tim Terhune
Larry Tevexpress
Maureen Tholen
Justin Thomas
Stephen Thompto
Charlie Tipper
Tracey Tomlinson
Dillon Tones
Chelle Travis
Travis Turnbull
Tricia Ulmermann
Bryan Upton
Sarah Utterback
Aaron van Fleet
Mike van Voorst
Josh Vane
Emily Videtto
Peggy Vint
Joseph Wagner
Rob Wagner
Darren Wahl
Charles Wallace
Tyler Wallace
Gary Wellerich
Tyler Walsh
Jon Walter
Sherry Warner
Becky Warren
Joe Warren
Josh Weishaar
Landon Williams
Mark Williams
Melissa Wilson
Lloyd Wolf
Josephine Wolfe
Dave Worden, In Memory of Junior
Boyd Worsham
Jen Worth
William Yaggi
Michael Yelo
Douglas Young
Kaitlin Youngs
Kira Zdune
Taryn Zeigler
Charles Zibreg
Tim Zilke